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The Newsletter
Re-cap of the month, plus announcements:
Dear all
Robert Thomson handled the drinks in April easily and not missing any training for having done so because he had a rib or
two fractured near the start of his ‘shift’.
We will be looked after by Daina Lee during May.
On 12 May we move to the 14.1 km course which continues until 23 June 2018. During this time the SMH Half Marathon will
be held, on Sunday, 20 May 2018.
John Marshall has written of his experience in the “Bobbin Head Classic”, (for cyclists). See attachment.
Regards
Alan
Hi Alan
Paul Pilkington, myself, and one other (Fergus Maclagan - not a current Trotter) plan to enter an over-70 team in the C2S. It
will have to be in the "Teams over 50" group as no over-70 is on offer.
Team name yet to be decided. Could any of our members be interested? If so, I'd appreciate you emailing them with my
email and we'll see if we can expand the team.
Cheers
Alex (Rosser)
alex.rosser@gmail.com

I have received an email from a tour organiser and it is below. There is also a flyer attached.
Hi we are contacting you about your running club.
We work with groups and take them to marathons. We are an Official Travel Partner for the TCS New York Marathon and
the United Airlines Half Marathon and have guaranteed entry tickets for 2018 and 2019. If you and your club is interested in
bringing a group or just a few individuals to TC New York Marathon in the future please contact us for more information.
Incentives are available for group leaders.
Kind regards
Nick Shinnick and Anna Liptak
Adventure Time Travel.
0403 245 380 or 0413 126 888
adventure@hisandhertime.com.au
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Exercise after illness starts with being kind to your body

It's important to get moving again. But start slowly and build up from there. Photo: Getty
Resuming a fitness program after a bout of ill-health is all about being sensible, according to experts. That means being kind
to your body, eating well and, most importantly, getting enough sleep.
“To feel energetic enough to do physical activity, you need to be getting good amounts of sleep and you need to be eating
well,” dietitian Aloysa Hourigan said.
Exercise has many proven benefits – from its physical effects on everything from bones to blood vessels to the mental
health boost it offers. This means making the effort will almost certainly be worth it.
A good diet will also help ensure adequate intakes of protein, as well as iron, zinc and vitamin C (“which, together, do
protect your immune system”, Ms Hourigan said).
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Getting enough sleep will help increase your motivation to exercise.
According to the Federal Department of Health, adult Australians should aim for 150-300 minutes of moderately intense
physical activity every week (that’s 2.5-five hours). We should aim to be physically active most days of the week and do
muscle-strengthening activities on at least two days a week.
“Food has a lot to do with it,” Ms Hourigan said. “But you can’t talk about staying well and only talk about food.”
Fitness professional Erica King, the founder of the online Running Divas community, agreed nutrition and sleep came first.
Even once the illness was beaten, it was important to take it easy when resuming any exercise program.
“You’ve got to be kind to your body,” she said. “If you had been running 10 kilometres … you would start right back with
going to do two kilometres.

Take it slowly when you do resume your exercise program.
She said it was often tempting to get straight back into a full program, particularly for someone who had been
training towards a particular goal. But even the keenest fitness fiends should realise they need to go slowly after being
unwell.
“Your body is low, your resistance is low and your muscles are weak,” she said. “And you’re definitely, definitely going to
make sure that your nutrition strategy is in place.”
Along with basics such as diet, Ms King recommended being mindful of staying warm and aware of the effects of weather
changes – and “giving your body a chance to recover, or you can feel a bit defeated”.
Physiotherapist Michelle Bergeron agreed that kindness to your body must come first after a period of minor or moderate ill
health.
“It’s time-to-time,” she said. “If you’ve been out for a week, you need to be at least a week getting back [to a full exercise
program].”
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She also recommended starting with exercise such as walking or cycling before hitting the gym for a full session.
Anyone who has been more seriously ill – such as having cancer – should see a rehab specialist before restarting an exercise
program.

Physical Therapy Exercises for a Knee Meniscus Tear
If you have a knee meniscus tear, you may benefit from a physical therapy exercise program to rehabilitate your knee.
Working with a physical therapist can help you regain maximal knee range of motion and strength and can help you return
to your normal optimal level of activity. Research even shows that participating in PT for a meniscus injury may help you
avoid surgery for your knee.
Your PT may use various modalities and treatments to control your pain or knee swelling or to improve the way the muscles
around your knee contracts and supports the joint. Exercises should be a major component of your knee rehab program
after a meniscus tear. Physical therapy exercises in the clinic, and as part of a home exercise program, can help you recover
fully from your meniscus injury.
But which exercises are best for your specific condition? The only way to know is to work with your PT; he or she can
prescribe the right exercises for your specific condition.
Here is a sample exercise program that you may be prescribed for your knee meniscus injury. The exercises focus on
improving knee range of motion and strength and improving the overall function of your knee joint. Exercises should not
cause any extra pain in your knee.
Before starting this, or any other knee meniscus exercise program, check in with your doctor and physical therapist to be
sure exercise is safe for you to do.
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Knee Range of Motion Exercises

Your PT can help you recover fully after a knee meniscus tear.
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Your knee meniscus tear may cause you to have limited knee range of motion. Your ability to full bend or straighten your
knee may become painful or limited. Restoring normal and pain-free knee range of motion should be one of the goals of
your rehab.
Performing heel slides is a great way to improve your knee flexion range of motion. (Flexion is the ability for your knee to
bend fully.) To perform the heel slide exercise, lie on your back, and then slowly slide your heel up towards your bottom,
allowing your knee to bend as far as possible. Then slowly allow your heel to slide back to the straight-knee position. Repeat
the exercise 10 times, moving slowly as you bend and straighten your knee.
To improve knee extension (straightening) range of motion, you can perform the prone hang exercise. Simply lie on your
stomach with your leg over the end of your bed, allowing gravity to slowly pull your knee into full extension. Hold this
position for 15 to 30 seconds, and then bend your knee up. Repeat 3 times.
If any of the range of motion exercises cause increased knee pain, stop and check in with your PT.
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Quadriceps Exercises

Your PT can show you how to strengthen your quad after a knee meniscus tear.
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Your quadriceps muscle, or "the quad," straightens your knee, and it supports the joint and your kneecap. After a knee
meniscus tear or injury, your physical therapist will likely have you work to improve your quadriceps function so your knee
joint is adequately supported.
Exercises to improve your quads may include:
•

•

•

Quad sets: Lie on your back with your knee out straight. Place a small rolled up towel underneath your knee. Press
the back of your knee down into the towel while tightening your quad muscle. Hold it for 5 seconds, and then
slowly release the contraction. Repeat 10 times.
The Short Arc Quad (SAQ) exercise: Place a rolled up bath towel or soccer ball underneath your injured knee.
Tighten your quad and straighten your knee out all the way. Hold your knee straight for 3 seconds, and then slowly
lower down. Repeat 10 times.
Mini squats in a modified position: Standing with your legs shoulder width apart, bend your knees to about a 45
degree angle. Hold this mini squat position for 3 seconds, and then slowly stand back up straight. Repeat 10 times.

Perform each exercise slowly and carefully, and be sure to stop if your knee pain increases.
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Straight Leg Raises

Engage the abdominals and slowly raise your straight leg about 12-15 inches. Brett Sears, PT, 2011
Research indicates that hip strength can have a direct effect on knee position. Weak hips can cause your knees to move out
of proper alignment, so your PT may prescribe hip strengthening exercises to help keep your knees in the best position
possible, and thus minimizing stress to your meniscus.
Straight leg raises are a great way to improve your hip strength to help your knees. Here is how you do them:
1. Lie on your back with your injured knee out straight and your other knee bent.
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2.
3.
4.

Tighten your quad muscle on your straight leg, and raise the leg up about 12 to 15 inches. Be sure to keep your knee
straight the entire time.
Hold your straight leg up for a few seconds, and then lower it down slowly.
Repeat the exercise 15 times.

You can perform the straight leg raises in different positions. If you are lying on your side while doing it, your gluteus medius
muscles will be working, and your gluteus maximus, the big muscle that extends your hip, will be working if you do the
prone straight leg raise.
Hip strengthening can also be accomplished with advanced hip exercises like the single leg bridge or with ball bridges. These
advanced exercises may be combined as part of your balance and proprioception exercises for your meniscus rehab.
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Balance and Proprioception

Build Better Balance with this Advanced Balance Exercise Program.
Proprioception is your body's ability to understand where it is in your environment. How much pressure is on a joint, and
what position is the muscle in? Your body's joints and muscles communicate with your brain, telling it where things are.
That's proprioception.
Sometimes after a knee meniscus injury, your proprioception becomes impaired. This may occur due to a period of
immobilization after your injury. Working with your PT on balance and proprioception exercises may be an important
component of your rehab program.
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Some balance exercises to do may include:
1. Single leg stance (do this with your eyes opened or closed)
2. Working with a BAPS board
3. Standing on a BOSU Ball
Balance and proprioception exercises should be challenging, but you should always remain safe while performing them. Be
sure you have a safe environment to exercise in and make sure you have something to hold onto while doing balance
exercises. Your PT is a great resource to use while learning new balance and proprioception exercises after a meniscus
injury.
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Plyometrics and Neuromuscular Training

Plyometric training may be a part of your ankle fracture rehab. J
After a few weeks of working on restoring normal range of motion, strength and balance, it may be time to start to recover
your ability to run, jump, and land properly. This can help you return to high-level work and athletic activities.
Plyometrics is a type of exercise that involves learning to jump and land properly. This can help you restore optimal
neuromuscular recruitment of the muscles around your hips and knees. Working on plyometrics as part of your knee
meniscus rehab can help minimize stress and strain around your knee when running, jumping, and performing cutting
maneuvers during sports.
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Plyometric exercises and neuromuscular training for your knees may include:
• Single leg hopping
• Jump lunges
• Lateral plyometric hops
One important caveat when working on plyometrics for your knee: be sure your knee is in alignment with your ankle when
jumping and landing. A good rule of thumb is to always maintain your knee over your second toe to be sure it is in alignment
while jumping. Your PT can make sure you are doing it correctly.
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Bicycling

Riding a bicycle can help you prepare for your total knee replacement surgery.
Riding a stationary bike may be an important component of your knee meniscus tear exercise program. Bike riding can have
many benefits, including:
•
•
•

It can improve your knee range of motion
It can improve muscular endurance in you legs
It is a non-weightbearing exercise, which can limit stress and strain through your knee and injured meniscus.

Your physical therapist can help determine the amount of time you should ride and the right amount of resistance for your
specific condition. In general, it is recommended you ride for 20 to 30 minutes, several days each week.
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A meniscus tear can be a painful and scary injury that can prevent you from enjoying your normal work and recreational
activity. By working with your doctor and PT and by engaging in an active exercise program, you can quickly and safely
return to your optimal level of activity and function

The Pelvic Drop Exercise to Improve Hip Strength
1

How to Perform the Pelvic Drop

The muscles in the hips are important to help you perform many functional tasks, including walking, running, or rising from a
chair. These muscles are also responsible for helping you walk up and down stairs.
Weakness in the hip muscles can cause a variety of problems in the body. Some problems that can be attributed to hip
weakness include:
• Hip pain
• Low back pain
• Knee pain
• Iliotibial band friction syndrome
If you are experiencing hip weakness, you should visit your doctor or physical therapist to help you find the correct exercises
to strengthen the hips. Basic hip exercises may help, or advanced hip strengthening may be necessary to help you return to
normal function.
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The pelvic drop exercise - also known as hip hikes - is a great exercise to improve the strength of the hips. This exercise
strengthens the gluteus medius muscle located in the side of your hips and buttocks. Strength in this muscle is essential to
help maintain normal walking. Keeping this muscle strong can also help prevent hip, knee, or ankle pain.
If you have had hip surgery, like a total hip replacement, this particular hip strengthening exercise may not be right for you.
Performing the pelvic drop exercise may cause you to break your hip precautions. This may lead to problems with your hip
replacement surgery.
Start the pelvic drop exercise by standing on a step stool or on the bottom step of your stairs. If balance is a problem, be
sure to hold onto something stable, like a stair rail. Stand sideways on the step and hang one leg off the step. Be sure to
keep your abdominals tight and keep your pelvis level. Use a mirror to ensure you are in the proper position if necessary.

Position Two of the Pelvic Drop Exercise
While standing on the step with one leg, keep your support leg straight and your abdominals engaged. Then allow your leg
that is hanging off the step to slowly fall towards the ground. Do this by allowing your pelvis to slowly drop down.
It is essential to keep your support leg on the step as straight as possible. Many people want to bend the knee to lower
down, but lower down by letting the pelvis drop slowly. Your foot should not lower enough to touch the ground—be sure
to control the movement with a slow, steady drop.
When your pelvis drops down as far as possible, hold this position for a second or two, and be sure to keep your abdominals
tight. Then proceed to the final step of the exercise.

Finishing the Exercise
After you have lowered the pelvis, simply use your hip muscles in your support leg on the step to raise your pelvis up. Your
support leg should remain straight and your stomach should be tight.
When your pelvis is level again, you have completed one repetition of the pelvic drop exercise. Repeat the pelvic drop 10 to
15 times. When it becomes easy to perform, you can challenge yourself further by performing 2 to 3 sets of the exercise, or
you can hold a small dumbbell in your hand to add resistance to the exercise.
Remember that this exercise is not for everyone, and a visit to your physical therapist or doctor is essential before starting
any exercise program.
The pelvic drop exercise is a simple way to help improve the strength of the gluteal muscles in the hips. By keeping the hips
strong, you may be able to prevent hip, back or knee problems and you can maintain appropriate functional mobility.

Ageing well: How to stay healthy long into retirement
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Cycling regularly may help people develop muscular strength, lung function, fitness levels, blood pressure and immune
systems far better than people decades younger.
Patrick Cangley covers nearly 260 kilometres a week in the saddle of his bicycle. The gentle undulations of the Surrey
countryside no longer challenge him, though: instead, he prefers to power up lung-busting steep inclines, and has secured
his status as one of the fittest and fastest cyclists in the advanced group of the club he rides with.
At 71 years old, 185 centimetres and 70kg, Patrick is what experts class a "super-ager" – an active senior citizen whose
physiology is aeons above the average for his age group. A study published this month in the journal Aging Cell indicates that
older cyclists such as Patrick, who exercise vigorously throughout their lifetimes, cheat the ageing process by
circumnavigating physical decline, which is not, the research purports, an inevitable part of growing older, but merely the
result of too little activity.
Scientists at the University of Birmingham compared 125 keen cyclists aged between 55 and 79 with 75 similarly aged noncyclists, and another cohort of 20 to 36-year-olds. The cyclists all covered 300 kilometres a month and had cycled for 25
years: the results showed they had muscular strength, lung function, fitness levels, blood pressure and, most surprisingly,
immune systems far better than people decades younger. This can extend to cognitive function too: a Swedish study
released this week, which followed 200 women from middle age until their 90s, found that the physically fittest among
them reduced their risk of dementia by 90 per cent.
Patrick, a keen member of Bike Beans Cycle Club, Ashtead, is modest about his super-ageing status which, according to
experts in genetics, nutrition and exercise, there are proven steps everyone can take to achieve. Having previously been a
keen basketball player and windsurfer, he switched to cycling during his retirement in 2000 – meanwhile completing a
degree, a master's and a PhD in bioengineering "for fun". If everyone aged the way Patrick did, the NHS would save millions.
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Experts recommend an exercise programme of resistance training to maintain strength, aerobic exercise for cardiovascular
health, and balance and flexibility, such as yoga, to develop co-ordination.
"I started cycling because I struggled with the impact and strength requirements of the other sports I enjoyed," he explains.
"I didn't get into them for health reasons, although in the past five to 10 years I've realised there are health benefits."
When he came off his bicycle last year, in fact, breaking a collar bone and a month later needing emergency cranial surgery
due to the fall causing a slow bleed in his skull, he recovered within three days – much to the surgeon's amazement.
"I probably get a cold once a year and it clears up in a week," he adds.
His wife, Jean, 73, is also a keen cyclist and the couple ride together. Yet for those for whom a bicycle holds no attraction,
Britain's national governing bodies of volleyball, weightlifting, orienteering and boccia have adapted their sports specifically
for older people. Pensioners in select retirement homes will be able to trial this initiative, which is being run by Oomph!
Wellness, a company that designs activity programmes in retirement homes, housing associations and day care centres.
But how can ordinary folk reach super-ager status? Here's what the experts say.

You can't just blame your genes
The once-held belief that if nature deals you a bad genetic hand, your fate is sealed, has been refuted by the science of
epigenetics – which studies how environmental factors can change gene expression.
Professor Ilaria Bellantuono, from the Department of Oncology and Metabolism at the University of Sheffield, explains:
"Genes are far less important to ageing well than exercise and nutrition. Genetic components play a very small part
compared with lifestyle factors such as obesity, sedentary lifestyles, stress and even inequality. Some genes will give you an
advantage, but you can modulate your genes and give yourself the same advantages if you exercise."
On a cellular level, ageing is linked to a process called senescence in which older cells self-destruct to prevent the generation
of damaged copies. As we get older, our immune system becomes less effective at removing the senescent cells that
accumulate. This build-up triggers the immune system to generate excessive inflammation that, in turn, impairs healthy
tissue regeneration and accelerates the ageing process.
"If dead and senescent cells are not dealt with effectively, damage is not repaired, and cells become less good at doing what
they should," says Professor Bellantuono. "But you can influence some of these systems and it depends when you start.
That's why the cyclists in the study had exercised all their lives. Their genetic systems were kept up to speed, and boosted."
Although it is not fully understood how exercise reduces ageing on a genetic level, one of the key indicators is reduced
cellular inflammation, a marker for ageing. Tantalisingly, a new drug that mimics the anti-ageing effects of exercise could
soon be delivered.
"We are close to pharmaceutical drugs that will modulate the ageing process. They will not stop ageing and make us young
forever but they will maintain tissue in sufficient working order to decrease the chances of getting age-related disease,"
says Professor Bellantuono.

It's all about exercise
According to the Office for National Statistics, about one in eight Britons (8.45 million) will live to 100 and spend a third of
their lives in old age. Yet people become more sedentary as they get older, with less than 5 per cent of over-65s doing the
recommended two-and-a-half hours of moderate exercise the NHS recommends each week.
Physiotherapist Carrie Mattinson is head of therapies at the Hospital of St John and St Elizabeth in London. She says the key
to quality later life is to maintain independence.
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"Most people want to be able to continue doing what they enjoy and to be active in old age. In order to keep that
independence, muscle strength is important as people lose muscle mass with age, which leads to decreased strength and
problems with frailty and increased risk of falls. It's important to keep up resistance training – be that through body
resistance exercises, the gym or with resistance bands."
And don't be afraid to up the ante: higher impact activity can improve bone health among older people. "Bone reacts to its
environment," explains Mattinson, who advises that anyone with pre-existing health issues should see a professional before
starting exercise. "The type of exercise depends on your starting point, so it could be aerobics or walking."
She recommends an exercise programme comprising resistance training to maintain strength, aerobic exercise for
cardiovascular health and balance and flexibility, such as yoga, to develop co-ordination. Aches and pains should not be an
automatic bar to exercise in the elderly, as with professional advice and physiotherapy many injuries can be cured or
mitigated.
Mattinson continues: "There is no evidence to say you will not benefit from exercise at any point in your life... even if you
have never exercised." Plus, "people are doing a lot better in their old age. Forty or 50 years ago, fewer older people were
exercising intensively. Today people in their 40s, 50s and beyond do marathons and triathlons, which inspires more older
people and breaks down the myths that you get 'too old' to do things like that."

Staying lean
In 2013, a University of Glasgow study found that nearly one in four people are now obese in older age, while a new Cancer
Research campaign labels it the second most preventable cause of cancer. A non-negotiable part of super-ageing, according
to nutrition experts, is staying lean.
Dr Martin Whyte, a senior clinical lecturer in metabolic medicine at the University of Surrey, explains that calorie restriction
can extend lifespan. "The main nutritional point for ageing well is to avoid over-calorie consumption. Restriction, not
starvation is the key. Too few calories impacts negatively on lifespan; 1500 to 1800 calories a day minimises your chances of
life loss, as you go above that you gradually lose life from over-feeding."
Scientists studying the link between nutrition and ageing have identified a specific molecule that accelerates the ageing
process. When we eat foods high in processed sugar and saturated fats, we produce molecules called Advanced Glycation
End products (AGEs). These stick to proteins and other molecules and reduce their function. They can play a role in the
development or worsening of degenerative diseases, such as diabetes, atherosclerosis, chronic kidney disease, and
Alzheimer's disease; it is believed that calorie deduction reduces AGE molecules.
Dr Whyte points to the classic Mediterranean diet of fresh fish, fruit and vegetables as the best model for longevity. On a
nutritional level, it also shares many similarities with the foods eaten by people in Okinawa, Japan, where many live well into
advanced old age.
"They both contain a lot of oily fish and plenty of fresh fruit and veg, low levels of saturated fats and much less processed
fat. Those are the key components.
"There are micro components within that that may be relevant, such as omega three oils, vitamin D, zinc and vitamin E,"
says Dr Whyte, who also points out that protein, which builds and maintains muscle, is essential to healthy ageing.
The Telegraph, London

How to prevent injury when you're training for a half Marathon
We are just over four out from the SMH Half Marathon, and people are starting to feel it.
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As well as general muscle aches and pains, one colleague has a sore hip while I seem to have developed mild shin splints.

Complementing running with strength and flexibility work benefits long-term health, and can help prevent injury.
Personal trainer Jim Owens said he normally sees these complaints when people up their training too fast.
"As we start training for a half marathon some increase the training load too quickly, and some people ... can experience
little niggles like shin splints and tight calf muscles as well as knee pain," he said.
Paul Marshall, an associate professor in sport and exercise science at Western Sydney University, said prevention and
rehabilitation were key to avoiding future injuries and minimising existing problems.
"(The) strongest predictor of future injury is a history of injury," he said.
The associate professor said regular visits with a physiotherapist or exercise physiologist can help prevent injury, as can
having someone to advise you "on a balanced year-round approach to running".
"Learning how to plan a year and have cycles of different running (for example, four-to-six weeks of distance-type work,
four-to-six weeks of alternating long/slow and interval-type work) can help alleviate the high running distance issue that
invariably leads to injury."
While he says the main preparation work for a long run is generally finished by this stage, cross training can still be
beneficial.
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"This is often when it can get hard leading into the culmination for a lot of people, especially novices trying for the first
time," he said.
"This is where from a general ‘interest’ perspective it can be good to have other forms of training in the program so people
aren’t becoming stale about just running.
The heat is still on as the half marathon approaches
"Separate to that are the overall physical benefits from maintaining/increasing physical capacity of muscle to perform well
on the day and to recover efficiently afterwards."
Mr Marshall added it was not too late to see a benefit from adding an alternative to running to your exercise routine.
"Changes in strength and flexibility can happen quite fast," he said.
The associate professor suggested general whole body conditioning, which could include lower limb strength work, regular
stretching and flexibility work.
"A lot of runners compromise time spent in other forms of training for more running, whereas their running performance
and long-term physical health will be better maintained by ensuring good levels of lower limb strength and flexibility," Mr.
Marshall said.
If you're already injured, both Mr Owens and Mr Marshall said you should seek professional advice.

What too much exercise does to your body and brain
If working out is good for you, then working out more can only be better for you, right? Not quite. Too many trips to the
gym or cardio sessions could actually undo all of those gains you’ve been working towards. Worse, they might be doing
damage to your heart, arteries and causing your brain to become addicted to exercise. Scary stuff! Following is a transcript
of the video.
Exercising is supposed to be good for you. It can help you stay at a healthy weight, improve your cardiovascular health, and
even ward off depression. But like most things, it’s possible to over-do it. And getting too much exercise can have serious
consequences for your body and brain. So, what exactly is “too much” exercising?
Well, it depends on factors like your age, health, and choice of workouts. But in general, adults should get around 5 hours a
week of moderate exercise or 2-and-a-half hours of more intense activity. Or some combination of the two. That’s according
to the CDC. But research shows that going way above and beyond that doesn’t increase your health benefits.
One unsurprising study found that light to moderate runners had a lower risk of death than people who didn’t exercise. But,
in a surprising turn, some people who ran at a faster pace for more than 3 times a week had a similar risk of dying as the
non-runners. So running too much, and too intensely, seems to undo some of the health benefits gained from regular
running.
Extreme endurance exercises, like ultra-marathons, may also lead to heart damage, heart rhythm disorders, and enlarged
arteries, in some people. Experts believe extreme endurance puts extreme demands on the cardiovascular system. One
study found that repeated extreme exercises can “remodel” the heart, thickening the muscle’s walls and scarring tissue.
Another study showed that women were less likely to have a heart attack or stroke, if they were physically active at least
once a week. But that risk of heart attacks and strokes shot up for women who exercised strenuously every day. So,
excessive exercise doesn’t provide more benefits than moderate exercise. And it could be more risky.
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Women are at particular risk for what’s known as the “female athlete triad” that includes: loss of menstruation,
osteoporosis or bone mineral loss and eating disorders. These symptoms usually arise from a combination of overexercise
and calorie restriction.
For men, intense exercise has been shown to decrease libido. Possibly due to physical fatigue and lower testosterone levels.
For both men and women, overexercise raises the risk of overuse injuries, like tendinitis and stress fractures. These injuries
result from repetitive trauma. Your immune system can likewise suffer.
While moderate exercise can improve your immune system, excessive exercise can actually suppress it.
There’s up to a 72-hour “open window” of impaired immunity after intense exercise. This basically means viruses and
bacteria might have an easier time invading and infecting the body. And athletes who overexercised also experienced more
upper respiratory tract infections.
So, we know excessive exercise can wreak havoc on your body – particularly your heart, tendons, ligaments, and immune
system. And for around 1 million people in the US, exercise addiction is wreaking havoc on their brains.
Symptoms of exercise addiction include withdrawal – that’s when you feel anxious or exhausted when you miss a workout.
Or feeling a lack of control and unable to cut down on exercise. Even when you know it’s hurting you.
Now, it’s important to understand that you shouldn’t just give up on exercising. The key is to get the right amount.
So, feel free to go forth and run. Just not all the time.
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